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Old friends, pretend lovers—from USA TODAY bestselling author Sara Orwig! Meg Aldridge
needs a fiancé. Her family's demands that she marry have become unbearable. But a
monthlong pretend engagement to her best friend, Gabe Callahan, should shut them right up.
After all, they've been feuding with the Callahans for years. Gabe's willing to give up the ladies
temporarily and focus his attentions on Meg. She's his best friend; there's no danger of
complications. But a made-over Meg is wearing sexy clothes and makeup…and stirring up new
feelings. Will a month of being lovers for appearance's sake become a lifetime of the real
thing? The Rancher's Cinderella Bride is part of the Callahan's Clan series.
When private detective Jo Brady rescues the future best man for her sister's wedding from his
kidnappers, they’re thrown together in a fight for their lives. Sequel to Intimate Lover
Transformed by his tantalizing touch… A single look from Salvatore Di Luca. That’s all it took
for virgin Lina’s life to change—forever. For one night, she escaped from her ordinary,
suffocating life…and found freedom in the Sicilian’s arms! It defies every rule Salvatore has set
himself, but he just can’t resist enchanting Lina. Still, he refuses to let her into his fiercely
guarded world. Until he finds their impulsive encounter cost Lina everything… He may never
trust her, but if Lina is staying in his luxurious mansion, it will be in his bed!
Falling in love with a prince wasn't something I planned . . . When I reconnected with the first
guy I ever kissed, I never dreamed I'd end up moving to England to be closer to him. But Nicky
and I are in love, and living together was the next logical step. If I thought dating royalty was a
tough gig when I was living in the USA, I'm learning that it's even more challenging now that
I'm in London. Every move I make, every word I say, is under the microscope. Becoming part
of Nicky's family while staying true to who I am isn't easy. Nicky makes everything worthwhile.
The hours when we're alone together are paradise. And if the press and the pressure are the
price I have to pay for him . . . I'll choose Nicky, every single time. After all, London's just
another town. Right?
‘Cinderella’, I wish! is the powerful true story of Dominiquè DeVeraux’s life. Beginning with
her early childhood as a young black child living with loving white foster parents, Dominiquè is
content and adored. But when Nanny dies suddenly, Dominiquè is taken away from the loving
home that she knew and thrust into a world of trouble. Dumped in a new home with strangers,
Dominiquè’s life turns to one of difficulty and misery. In her fight for happiness she faces more
and more abusers, domestic violence, rape and murder. Ploughing on regardless, Dominiquè
chooses love as her weapon and shield. In this story of courage, our protagonist rises above
the challenges she faces to celebrate life and to love herself indubitably.
The Italian billionaire’s vow: She’ll be his wife! Alessio Palvetti will do anything to bring his
young nephew into the family business. To secure his heir, he’ll use his incredible chemistry
with the boy’s legal guardian, Beth Hardingstone, and command her to marry him! For Alessio,
the Palvetti empire always comes first, but all orphaned Beth has ever wanted is to matter to
someone. Will their intensely passionate marriage be enough for this innocent Cinderella? Fall
in love with this Cinderella story… Cinderella Seductions miniseries Book 1 — A Cinderella to
Secure His Heir Book 2 — The Greek’s Pregnant Cinderella “It’s a lovely romance, and I’m
looking forward to reading Orla’s story next!” —Harlequin Junkie on The Sicilian’s Bought
Cinderella “Smart’s masterful hand draw Aislin and Dante in at times hilarious, at times heartwrenching, at times, incredibly sexy, lines.” —Miss Bates Reads Romance on The Sicilian’s
Bought Cinderella
“Brilliant storytelling packed with a powerful emotional punch, it’s been years since I’ve been
so invested in a book.” - #1 New York Times bestselling author Rachel Van Dyken The fairy
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tale you know and love... With a scorching hot twist! This is the complete modern Cinderella
trilogy in one collection. Winston Constantine isn’t a lover, he’s a business venture. A way for
me to pay for college. A ticket out. He’s never pretended to be anything other than that. I can’t
blame him for making me fall in love. "Extravagant sex, shocking fantasy, and wonderful humor
too. I fell into it like a dream...a dream I didn't want to wake up from." - New York Times
bestselling author Annabel Joseph
Jennifer Jane (JJ) Watson has spent ten Christmases in a maximum-security prison. The last
thing she expects is to get early parole, along with a job on a remote Canadian cattle ranch
serving Christmas holiday dinners to three of the sexiest cowboys she's ever met! Rafe, Brady
and Dan thought they were getting male ex-cons to help out around their secluded ranch, but
instead they get an attractive and very appealing female. In the snowbound wilds of Northern
Ontario, female companionship is rare. It's a good thing the three men like to share... ~
Christmas is coming once again to Moose Ranch and with the due date of JJ’s baby
approaching fast, JJ is distracting herself from anxiety attacks by keeping herself ultra-busy
preparing for the arrival of her baby and planning Moose Ranch's first annual Christmas party!
With a wee baby on the way, there's a lot of stress for cattle ranchers Brady, Rafe and Dan.
Especially due to JJ's decision on having a wilderness mid-wife deliver the baby at their
secluded Canadian ranch house - with all of them present for the birth! But their concerns don't
stop her cowboys from showing JJ how much they love her...out of bed and in! With wicked
snowstorms, a grounded bush plane, a cheerful holiday party and a sweet little baby, the
owners of Moose Ranch know this will be one sparkling Christmas season they won't soon
forget... Other stories with JJ and her cowboys in the Cowboys Online series include in this
order: 1.Cowboys for Christmas 2. Cowboys in Her Pocket, 3. Loving Her Cowboys 4.
Cowboys in Her Heart 5. Always Her Cowboys. These books are best read in order but can
stand alone. Enjoy!

“Morgan’s hot first NOLA Knights contemporary (spun off from the Men of Haven
series) pulls out all the stops...perfectly balances deep emotions and tense suspense.”
—Publishers Weekly Book one of NOLA Knights, the heart-stoppingly sexy spinoff series
by Men of Haven author Rhenna Morgan His world. His rules. Her love. Though his
methods may be rough, when it comes to protecting what’s his, Russian vor Sergei
Petrovyh’s heart is always in the right place. That’s never been more true than when
the gorgeous Evette Labadie asks him for a job. He knows enough to keep his hands
off someone as beloved by the locals as Evie, but there’s something about her that
calls to him—no matter how badly he burns to make her his. Don’t think Evie hasn’t
noticed the powerful Russian mafia boss who makes her favorite diner a regular stop.
How can she not? He’s as hot as his reputation is dangerous. But everyone in her
struggling New Orleans neighborhood knows he’s the man to turn to. And right now
she needs money to get her son out of trouble. Her other needs—needs she knows
damn well Sergei can more than satisfy—will have to wait. Evie soon finds herself
playing Cinderella to a man who, despite what people believe, is definitely more prince
than villain. She can’t help falling deeper in love with each passing day. But when a turf
war between Sergei and a rival brings violence to her doorstep, Evie must come to
grips with loving a man who will do anything to defend her…or walk away from her best
chance at a happily-ever-after of her very own. Read it today! NOLA Knights series
Book 1: His to Defend Book 2: Hers to Tame Book 3: Mine to Keep His to Defend is the
highly anticipated spinoff of the Men of Haven series. Order your copies of Rough &
Tumble, Wild & Sweet, Claim & Protect, Tempted & Taken, Stand & Deliver and Down
& Dirty today! This book is approximately 88,000 words One-click with confidence. This
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title is part of the Carina Press Romance Promise: all the romance you’re looking for
with an HEA/HFN. It’s a promise!
"Fairytale Vacations - where it's our job to make your dreams come true!" They
promised me a vacation, One I'd never forget. And I won't. Not ever. Call it crazy. Call it
a whirlwind romance. Call it whatever you want. I certainly never expected to meet
anyone, let alone fall for, actor Asher Charming, On my honeymoon, The one I planned
with someone else. But sometimes fate, or fairy godmothers, step in, and things
change. For one week, I found love in a man I never saw coming. I'm Ella and this is
my story...
Four Sizzling Sexy Romances from Mills & Boon!
Ethan is a billionaire who’s desperately trying to find a woman to share his life with.
With the help of his assistant Brian, they organize a Halloween party to try to find the
princess of his dreams. Ali is desperate to get away from a life she hates. After her
mother’s passing, her father married an evil woman and they moved across country.
They left her alone with nothing and she’s struggling to get by. Her best friend Maggie
insists they go to the Halloween party, but Ali doesn’t want to go because she can’t
afford a costume that a billionaire would find attractive. Ethan falls for Ali but her identity
is a mystery. He’s desperate to figure out who she is, but once he does will he change
his mind about her?
His until midnight… Bound by her nine-month surprise! Izzy Campbell has no time for
love—she’s too busy cleaning houses to support her family. Accidentally interrupting her
most exclusive client, Sheikh Rafiq, coming out of the shower is mortifying…yet their
instantaneous attraction leads to the most amazing night of innocent Izzy’s life! But
then she takes a pregnancy test… Crown Prince Rafiq’s world changes the instant Izzy
arrives in his desert kingdom and reveals her royal secret. He always thought he could
never have children, so he’s determined to make this pregnant Cinderella his queen!
USA TODAY Bestselling Author
A house full of babies and a very brawny man… After narrowly escaping marriage to the
wrong man, Raquel Santiago flees to a beautiful little village in France to regain her
independence—away from the strict protocols of a princess in training. She should have
known she couldn’t hide forever. When unrest befalls their country, Cole Martinez,
head of Valldoria’s Royal Guard, vows to protect Raquel and her virtue, to never leave
her side—despite the heiress’s protests. But he didn’t bargain for baby-sitting duties to
boot! Raquel’s small country home isn’t big enough for her, her baby photography
studio and her bodyguard—especially one as sexy and infuriating as Cole! He is always
underfoot, watching her, touching her…How can she ignore him when the tough man
held a baby so tenderly? “Suspense, danger, a sexy hero and a worthy heroine make
for an enjoyable escape.” –Affaire de Coeur “Neff tells a great story with enticing
characters and a captivating plot.” –Romantic Times Magazine
Global real estate mogul, Cade Sloan should've listened to his own advice: trust no
one, and never a woman, especially not his 24 hour bride gone AWOL with his millions.
Nina, mousy secretary turned sexy vixen, will repay every penny with interest. When
Cade gears up for a takeover, there's sweet hell to pay. Nina owes her husband a
wedding night and he's hell bent on collecting. his way, his time, his pleasure.
Years ago, Allie Masters lost herself in the scorching passion of a ménage a trois
relationship with her two ultra-sexy bosses. In order to regain her independence, she
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walked away. Max and Nick were very fulfilled with their gorgeous assistant. The
lovemaking was breathtaking and both friends willingly shared the woman they wanted
to spend the rest of their lives with. And then she left them. Now Max and Nick have
decided to seduce Allie back into their lives.
I, Maximillian Rochartè, am Prince of Bellèno, and I do the Crown's dirty work. The
monarchy borrowed millions from oligarchs and the loans are coming due. I unearthed
a billionaire who will fork over a fortune in exchange for marrying his daughter, Lady
Cici, to my brother the Crown Prince. But Cici has to delay and time's running out. I hire
Vivian - an out of work cocktail waitress, as well as Cici's look-alike - to impersonate her
for 10 days tops. I teach her how to dress like a royal, talk like a royal, impersonate a
royal. Vivian's so pretty, feisty, funny, smart. I haven't had this much fun with a woman
in years and I'm dying to get her in the sack. I, Maximillian Rochartè, am Prince of
Bellèno. I can't fall in love with an American commoner - or can I?
What if the man from her past is the key to her future? Don't miss Jadesola James's
thrilling romantic debut for Harlequin Presents! She could save him... If only he'd let
her! Kitty Asare will do anything for the foundation inspired by her tumultuous
childhood. Including charming her way into Manhattan's most exclusive gala...then
sparring with the man from her past who catches her there! To land his next deal,
Laurence Stone needs a stunning woman on his arm. Kitty agrees to the ruse for her
foundation, but the electricity between them is more than make-believe! After breaking
away from his family, Laurence vowed never to need anyone. Yet could Kitty be the
exception to his rule? From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where
passion knows no bounds.
The royal wedding was only the beginning of my happy ending . . . I'm now a fullfledged member of the royal family. That means all my problems are over, doesn't it?
Apparently not. Even though I'm now a princess-by-marriage and a duchess-by-title, I'm
still the same Kyra who's prone to putting her sneaker-clad foot into her mouth. It's a
good thing Nicky loves me. Our work is thriving and our marriage is strong. Together,
we can tackle any challenge. But it's not until our peaceful existence is threatened that I
realize how precious it is. And they lived happily ever after . . . right?
Magical hot springs. A memory glitch. And a positive pregnancy test. Briana Duvaulle
couldn’t be pregnant! She hadn’t done the deed…had she? And to make matters
worse—now that it’s too late—the most exciting man Brianna has ever met has launched
a no-holds-barred romantic pursuit of her! Although Joseph Castillo showers her with
gifts and affections, it’s the lure of his passion and devotion that Brianna can’t resist.
But just when she starts believing in fairy tales and happily ever after, she learns he’s a
Prince! She’s a small town girl from Ohio and he’s next in line to rule an entire country.
She can’t expect him to compromise his impeccable lineage for her and her mystery
baby—especially when his family has arranged for him to marry someone else. Is it time
for this Cinderella to escape? National Reader’s Choice Award Winner “A book that
will make it to the keeper shelf. The very talented and witty Mindy Neff constantly turns
out works of fiction that would make great romantic films and this one is no exception!”
–Harriet Klausner, AOL Reviews. “A must read for anyone looking for a truly marvelous
book!” –Jackie Lovejoy, Covina Bookstore.
For the first time ever--all three books in the best-selling The Anti-Cinderella trilogy are
available in one set! The Anti-Cinderella How many girls can say their first kiss was with
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a prince in the British royal family? > I was fourteen and he was sixteen, and yes, it was
magical. But I didn't even think about it-or Nicky Windsor-for the next ten years . . . until
fate brought us back together again. Now everything has spun out of control. The whole
world seems to be watching me, wanting to see some kind of modern Cinderella story.
But trust me, I'm no man's princess. I'm more comfortable in tennis shoes than in a
tiara, more likely to rock a bucket than a ball gown, and more liable to fall on my face
than to pull off a graceful wave. The only thing that keeps me from running away and
hiding is Nicky. He's all I've ever wanted in a man: hot, hunky and head-over-heels in
love with me. I think I feel the same way. I think I want to be with him forever. The AntiCinderella Takes London Falling in love with a prince wasn't something I planned . . .
When I reconnected with the first guy I ever kissed, I never dreamed I'd end up moving
to England to be closer to him. But Nicky and I are in love, and living together was the
next logical step. But dating royalty is even more challenging now that I'm in London.
Every move I make, every word I say, is under the microscope. Becoming part of
Nicky's family while staying true to who I am isn't easy. Nicky makes everything
worthwhile. The hours when we're alone together are paradise. And if the press and the
pressure are the price I have to pay for him . . . I'll choose Nicky, every single time.
After all, London's just another town. Right? The Anti-Cinderella Conquers the World
The royal wedding was only the beginning of my happy ending . . . I'm now a fullfledged member of the royal family. That means all my problems are over, doesn't it?
Apparently not. Even though I'm now a princess-by-marriage and a duchess-by-title, I'm
still the same Kyra who's prone to putting her sneaker-clad foot into her mouth. It's a
good thing Nicky loves me. Our work is thriving, and our marriage is strong. Together,
we can tackle any challenge. But it's not until our peaceful existence is threatened that I
realize how precious it is. And they lived happily ever after . . . didn't they? AND a
bonus short storyHot Off the Press,an Anti-Cinderella Chronicles Romance! Sophie
Kent loves her new job as press liaison for Kyra Duncan, fiancee of Britain's Prince
Nicholas. But there's one downside, and it comes in the form of a very sexy, very
annoying American reporter named Garrett Smith. He's determined to make life more
difficult, and so far, he's succeeding. But these two just might discover their chemistry is
stronger than their combat.
Sophie Kent loves her new job as press liaison for Kyra Duncan, fiancee of Britain's
Prince Nicholas. But there's one downside, and it comes in the form of a very sexy,
very annoying American reporter named Garrett Smith. He's determined to make life
more difficult, and so far, he's succeeding. But these two just might discover their
chemistry is stronger than their combat.
Sun, sea and forbidden passion with the boss are waiting for Cinderella in this
workplace romance from USA TODAY bestselling author Cathy Williams. Dangerously
tempted... ...into his five-star world! Falling into bed with her boss was not on Ellie
Thompson's to-do list during a business trip to Barbados. Sinfully sexy James Stowe
has always been off-limits to shy Ellie! But a week in paradise tempts her to prove
there's more to her than being his ultraefficient secretary... James prides himself on
never losing control. It's what keeps his tech empire growing. As does having Ellie at
his side. So their seven nights of red-hot abandon shouldn't change anything...until they
change everything! From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where passion
knows no bounds. Read all the Secrets of the Stowe Family books: Book 1: Forbidden
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Hawaiian Nights Book 2: Promoted to the Italian's Fiancée Book 3: Claiming His
Cinderella Secretary
A Bustle Best Books of Fall 2020 Selection An Amazon Best of the Month Selection A
Library Journal Best Book of 2020 An Apple Books Best of the Month Selection A Best
Book of Fall 2020 by NPR’s Boston Affiliate A Bookish Most Anticipated Books
Selection “An adorable retelling, engaging and character-rich...this kind of mutual
empowering is one of Weatherspoon’s hallmarks.” —The New York Times “Heartmelting…a perfect fit for fans of contemporary romance authors Jasmine Guillory and
Alexa Martin.” —Booklist From award-winning author Rebekah Weatherspoon comes a
thoroughly modern take on the timeless tale of a struggling Cinderella who finds her
prince charming at the eleventh hour—and the adventure that ensues the morning after .
. . Working as the personal assistant to one of Hollywood’s cruelest divas has left
Amanda Queen more determined than ever to sell her screenplay and gain her
independence. In the meantime, she’ll settle for a temporary escape. When her
employer is felled by the flu on Hollywood’s biggest night of the year, Amanda gets her
glam on, struts out the door, and parties with the glitterati. But she never expects to
come face to face—and closer than close—with one of the hottest stars in the game . . .
Following up his first Oscar win with a steamy after-hours romp with an enigmatic
woman seems like the perfect way for actor Sam Pleasant to celebrate—until she
suddenly disappears. Worse, she’s vanished with the wrong swag bag: the one
containing his Oscar statue, leaving Sam even more intrigued about the beauty’s
identity—and wondering if a repeat performance of their amazing night is in the stars.
And when a second chance encounter happens, only a trip to Sam’s family ranch—and
revealing the whole, not-always-glamorous, truth about themselves—will give them a
chance to turn one magical night into forever . . . “Wonderfully inventive…Uniting a heartstopping hero and a plus-size heroine who knows her own worth, this steamy fairy tale
shines.” —Publishers Weekly STARRED REVIEW “One of romance’s brightest
stars…[this is] a thoroughly modern Cinderella story.” —Bookpage, Starred Review
“Another winner from rising star Weatherspoon.” —Library Journal, Starred Review
Will Cinderella make it to the ball? She did in the fairy tale, but in these fresh takes on
the original, just about anything can happen—and usually does. Fifteen romance authors
have served up delicious samples of their Cinderella-themed stories, along with a feast
of tasty treats and glitzy party ideas. Tap into your inner princess and indulge in
excerpts sparkling with dream-come-true romance, nail-biting suspense, haunting
magic, bubbly chick lit humor and tear-jerking heartaches. Please note that these are
excerpts, not complete stories. After sampling our tasty morsels, you’ll find a treasuretrove of recipes and ideas to inspire your next party. Let the Glass Slipper Sisters style
your regal table to perfection, thanks to the gorgeous, but quick and inexpensive
adornments and easy-to-prepare scrumptious delights. You’ll even find a few party
games that can be adapted for your royal guests whatever their age. Excerpts from the
following books are included within the pages: Cinderella’s Enchanted Night by Amber
Daulton Cinderella Had It Easy by Jennifer Conner Cinderella Series – the collection by
Kae Elle Wheeler Cinder the Fae by Rebecca R. Ganiere Fairy Tale Flirts by Lisa Scott
Fooling Around With Cinderella by Stacy Juba Home Sweet Texas Home by Caroline
Clemmons Nobody’s Cinderella by Joan Reeves Pumpkin: A Cindermama Story by
Ines Johnson Savage Cinderella by PJ Sharon Second Chance Cinderella by Sharon
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Kleve Spellbound Cinderella by Angela Ford The Cinderella Princess by Melissa
McClone The Thin Person Inside by Rochelle Weber Wishful Thinking by Lynette
Sofras
By day, she's a dedicated gynecologist. By night, Dr. Ella Cinder, escapes reality by
secretly performing in her own version of Cinderella, aptly re-titled Sinderella. When
sexy colleague Dr. Roarke Stephenson shows up in the Sinderella audience on the
same night her Prince Charming stands her up, Ella seizes the opportunity to make
Roarke into her Prince Charming for one carnal night of extremely naughty fun in front
of an audience. But at the strike of midnight, Ella knows she must face the harsh reality
that Roarke must never learn her secret life and they can never be together again. Until
then, she’ll make sure he'll never forget their night of sensual play. Dr. Roarke
Stephenson is immediately captured by the lusciously curvy actress who hides behind a
mask and is known only as Sinderella. For some insane reason she reminds him of his
klutzy co-worker, Ella. But that's not possible. Ella would never have the nerve to do the
wickedly delicious things Sinderella does to him, or would she? Please note: Sinderella
Sexy was previously published.
A novella set in Texas featuring a teacher and a cowboy. Sexy, sensual love scenes.
Cinderella romance.
What's a princess to do when Prince Charming shows up to soon? At twenty-four,
Tracy O'Brien has at last achieved her cherished independence, and this career girl is
ready to play! But the instant dreamboat hunk Anthony Matteo lays eyes on lovely
Tracy, he has other ideas . . . like playing for keeps!
She's just a girl next door and a pastry chef. Why would a sexy billionaire ever want
more than one steamy night with her? Ryker: Marriage and relationships aren’t for me.
I have no desire to revisit my failures. Now I work hard and play hard–period. Until
suddenly there she is. Sexy. Unexpected. Sweet. Unforgettable. One unprecedented
night with her only whets my appetite for more. She’s been burned before, which
makes her suspicious of me. Doesn’t think she’s good enough, that I’d prefer
someone more… society. If only she knew how uninterested I am in other women since I
first laid eyes on her. And I hope she never knows the things I think about when I look
at her now. Fairy tales endings are meant for children’s books. I know that. But I write
my own stories… “Ava Ryan is hands down the queen of fairytale inspired novels." (Just
Love Books)
Four naughty women and the men who love them. Can each strong man heal his
lover’s wounded heart? What You’ll Find in the Naughty Girl Desires Boxed Set
Includes: Jade’s Fantasy (Kidnap Fantasies 1), The Biker & The Bride, Sinderella Sexy
and Nice Girl Naughty. Jade’s Fantasy Kidnap Fantasies 1 Jan Springer In the land of
the rich and famous, Kidnap Fantasies is the answer to discreet naughty downtime.
When ex-downhill skier Jade’s two sisters give her a Kidnap Fantasies questionnaire,
Jade is aroused at the prospect of having no-strings fun in the sun with a stranger
whose only job would be to fulfill her every intimate fantasy. Although she knows she’s
too shy to send it in, she secretly pours her deepest wishes into the questionnaire.
Soon the questionnaire mysteriously vanishes and Jade’s fantasy man appears on her
luxury yacht in the form of a sexy handy man who gives her an intimate toy-filled
Christmas holiday she’ll never forget. ~*~ The Biker and The Bride Jan Springer
Wrapped in red-hot lust for revenge, Avery plots to murder the man responsible for the
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death of her son. Her plans are dashed when her ex-husband crashes her wedding and
whisks her away on his motorcycle to the rustic Canadian wilderness cabin they’d once
honeymooned. Police detective, Mason is fighting for Avery’s love with everything he
has. Armed with whipped cream, handcuffs and his undying devotion, Mason vows he
will make Avery love again. But it’s only a matter of time before the man she’d planned
to kill hunts them down… ~*~ Sinderella Sexy Jan Springer By day, she's a dedicated
gynecologist. By night, Dr. Ella Cinder, escapes reality by secretly performing in her
own erotic, adult version of Cinderella, aptly re-titled Sinderella. When sexy colleague
Dr. Roarke Stephenson shows up in the Sinderella audience on the same night her
Prince Charming stands her up, Ella seizes the opportunity to make Roarke into her
Prince Charming for one carnal night of extremely naughty fun in front of an audience.
But at the strike of midnight, Ella knows she must face the harsh reality that Roarke
must never learn her secret life and they can never be together again. Until then, she’ll
make sure he'll never forget their night of sensual play. Dr. Roarke Stephenson is
immediately captured by the lusciously curvy actress who hides behind a mask and is
known only as Sinderella. For some insane reason she reminds him of his klutzy coworker, Ella. But that's not possible. Ella would never have the nerve to do the wickedly
delicious things Sinderella does to him, or would she? ~*~ Nice Girl Naughty Jan
Springer Blind since nineteen, Summer has blossomed into a famous wood carver.
When she’s almost killed by a serial killer, she’s whisked away to a secluded
wilderness cabin by the man she once secretly loved. Summer can’t get enough of
touching professional bodyguard Nick Cassidy’s thick, powerful muscles and all those
other hard, yummy male body parts that she has always longed to explore. For years
Nick has stayed away from his best friend’s kid sister, nice girl Summer. Now he’s
back, and sweeping his gorgeous redhead into the naughty cravings he’s always had
for her. With passion blinding him, Nick doesn’t realize their hideout isn’t safe—until it’s
too late. ~*~
After spending ten years in a maximum-security prison Jennifer Jane (JJ) Watson got
early parole and a job on a remote Canadian cattle ranch playing housekeeper to three
of the sexiest cowboys she’s ever met… Spring has finally arrived at Moose Ranch and
a single woman fresh out of prison shouldn’t be experiencing scorching ménages with
her three sexy-as-sin cowboys. But JJ’s love for her men continues to grow as she
gives into the fevered heat and scorching passions she feels for each of them. Life is
perfect. Until her new life is tested when mysterious happenings occur on the ranch.
Food goes missing. A fleeting figure. An intruder during a violent thunderstorm. One of
her cowboys is viciously attacked and injured. Will JJ’s newfound freedom and
happiness be ripped away? Rafe, Brady and Dan never expected to get an attractive
and very appealing female to help them out at their secluded ranch. But in the wilds of
Northern Ontario, female companionship is rare. It's a good thing the three men like to
share... Brady, Dan and Rafe have never been happier. Their cattle ranch is flourishing
and their continued desire to share the sexy woman who cares for them makes their life
complete. Until danger threatens to rip everything apart… Cowboys Online - Moose
Ranch Series is a contemporary western romance menage m/f/m/m series and
continues the romantic adventures of JJ, Rafe, Dan and Brady. The series takes place
in Northern Ontario, Canada. Book 1 ~ Cowboys for Christmas ~ holiday menage
romance Book 2 ~ Cowboys In Her Pocket ~ summer menage romance Book 3 ~
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Loving Her Cowboys ~ bush plane menage romance Book 4 ~ Cowboys In Her Heart ~
autumn suspense menage romance Book 5 ~ Always Her Cowboys - winter menage
romance Enjoy! Jan
Magazine editor Macie Graham always gets her story—and she needs dirt on smokin'
hot media personality Ross Mannon. After he trashes one of her articles, jeopardizing
her job, she goes undercover to get revenge on the infuriating Texan. At the end of his
rope when his teenage daughter starts acting out, Ross decides to hire a housekeeper
and role model to help. Luckily the perfect woman shows up. A bit too perfect, as the
more he gets to know his gorgeous, red-stiletto-wearing employee, the more attracted
he becomes. "Operation Cinderella" was a foolproof plan, but Ross proves he's as
perfect behind-the-scenes as he is in public—until Macie uncovers a secret that could
destroy his reputation. Everything she's worked for is within reach, except the fairy tale
ending she didn't even know she wanted.
When Kelly dances with gorgeous Tony Grimshaw at a lavish masquerade ball, she's swept
away in the fantasy of the moment. Her beautiful borrowed gown, the sizzling attraction in the
air and the touch of his hands make her feel like a princess! But come morning Kelly is left with
only memories. In her nurse-orderly uniform, she knows she's invisible to the likes of wealthy
top-notch surgeon Tony. All her life Kelly's dreams have been just out of reach. Little does she
realize that the dashing surgeon is searching for his real-life Cinderella….
USA TODAY bestselling author Sharon Kendrick brings scandalous secrets and tantalizing
seduction under the stars for this Cinderella virgin! A night under the Greek sky… with a
seriously sexy stranger! Marnie Porter craves an escape from the long hours at the luxury spa
in Greece where she's working to help support her sister. And she may just have found it with
one devastatingly handsome man—unaware he’s billionaire businessman Leonidas Kanonidou!
Cynical Leon believes it’s better to keep his distance from innocent Marnie, yet discovering
that his Cinderella needs urgent financial help prompts him to make a proposition. One with
mutual benefits, including exploring her unleashed passion even as it threatens to incinerate
his barriers… From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where passion knows no
bounds.
A small-town single mom with commitment written all over her. Chelsa Lawrence’s two girls
are her love, her life. They live a solitary existence with no neighbors, no intruders, no men.
Until playboy Prince Antonio Castillo literally washes up on her beach. Brimming with
masculinity and male sex appeal, he takes Chelsa’s breath away with one kiss, charms her
daughters with his genuine smile—and fills their quiet lives with laughter and love. Antonio is not
the marrying kind…and Chelsa is not a one-night woman. Yet this single mom who writes
children’s books, and her sweet little girls who hunger for fairytales and fun, soon have the
confirmed bachelor rethinking his views on marriage and family. Chelsa is hearth,
home—everything he believes he doesn’t need. So, why do her kisses drive him mad with
desire and taste like happily ever after? “Neff’s characters will draw you into their story and
work their way into your heart.” –Romantic Times Magazine “A great finish for this series.
Don’t miss it!” –Rendezvous
How many girls can say their first kiss was with a prince in the British royal family? I was
fourteen and he was sixteen, and yes, it was magical. But that kiss didn't exactly change my
life. To tell you the truth, I didn't even think about it-or Nicky Windsor-for the next ten years . . .
until fate, in the guise of my grandparents, brought us back together again. Now everything has
spun out of control. I'm ducking reporters and photographers when I try to leave home. My
friends act as if I'm someone they don't know anymore. The whole world seems to be watching
me, wanting to see some kind of modern Cinderella story. But trust me, I'm no man's princess.
I'm more comfortable in tennis shoes than in a tiara, more likely to rock a bucket than a ball
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gown, and more liable to fall on my face than to pull off a graceful wave. The only thing that
keeps me from running away and hiding is Nicky. He's all I've ever wanted in a man: hot,
hunky and head-over-heels in love with me. I think I feel the same way. I think I want to be with
him forever. But the idea of life with the royal family terrifies me. Even if I have found my one
and only, can I handle what comes after our happy ending?
They’re about to become part of a world they’ve only dared dream of! Glamor and seduction
are guaranteed in these Cinderella romances from USA Today bestselling authors Julia
James, Dani Collins, Sharon Kendrick and Heidi Rice. A Cinderella for the Greek by USA
Today bestselling author Julia James A fairy-tale for just one night! When powerful tycoon Max
wants to buy her beloved late father’s glorious English country estate, Ellen can no longer hide
in its shadows… And his invitation to a glamorous charity event transforms her into the belle of
the ball. Where Ellen can no longer resist the devastating glint in Max’s eye…seduction!
Cinderella’s Royal Seduction by USA Today bestselling author Dani Collins His until midnight…
Will she choose to wear his crown? Sopi gives herself just one chance to feel like a princess in
the arms of Prince Rhys. She knows it can’t go further — until the Prince stuns her with his
convenient proposal! Now that Sopi has seen the man behind the royal mask, does she
believe he wants her for more than desire? Cinderella in the Sicilian’s World by USA Today
bestselling author Sharon Kendrick Transformed by his tantalizing touch… Finding freedom in
his arms. It defies every rule billionaire Salvatore has set himself, but he just can’t resist
captivatingly innocent Lina. Until he finds their impulsive encounter has cost her everything…
He might never trust a woman, but he will offer her escape?in his bed! Contracted as His
Cinderella Bride by USA Today bestselling author Heidi Rice From penniless delivery girl…to
billionaire’s bride? The perfect summer Ally spent with gorgeous French billionaire Dominic
was unforgettable. Now, Ally’s a struggling courier — and she’s stunned when her latest
delivery brings her to Dominic’s door. Yet, what’s even more shocking, is his marriage
proposal! From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where passion knows no
bounds.
"I'd give up my whole kingdom to be with you. I want to be your Prince Charming." Aria has a
big heart but bigger problems. Her whole life is a mess thanks to her controlling stepmother.
But when she's knocked over- literally- by the hottest man she's ever had the pleasure of
tangling up her body with, everything changes. Henry Prescott, second-string rugby player for
the Paradisa Royals, is funny, sweet, charming, and oh-so-sexy. He's got a rock hard body and
tackles her in bed as fiercely as he tackled her in the park. Knowing nothing about rugby, but
absolutely intoxicated by his accent, she finds herself falling for him. There's only one problem:
Henry Prescott doesn't exist. The man she thinks she loves is actually Prince Henry, second in
line for the throne of the nation of Paradisa. He's the man who Aria's entire department has to
impress for trade relations. And that makes Aria's stepmother's plans even more dangerous.
He's the man who could destroy her world or make all her dreams come true. He lied about
being a prince... did he also lie about being in love? NYT Bestseller Krista Lakes brings you
this brand new sweet-and-sexy royal romance. This standalone novel will have you cheering
for an American princess's happily ever after.
An irresistible one-night seduction leads to a secret pregnancy in this passionate Cinderella
romance from USA TODAY bestselling author Sharon Kendrick. Cinderella’s story will change
forever…with her festive secret! Hollie Walker knew Spanish businessman Maximo Diaz was offthe-charts gorgeous—and off-limits to a shy waitress. But with all his attention focused on her at
her work Christmas party, Hollie couldn’t deny herself the night of inescapable pleasure that
followed… Lone wolf Maximo knew their encounter would be unforgettable—and unrepeatable.
Yet now Hollie’s at his castle, to reveal she’s pregnant. And a snowbound Christmas will force
them to confront the dangerous passion they can no longer escape! From Harlequin Presents:
Escape to exotic locations where passion knows no bounds.
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